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F. w. D. MAVS, PASTOR.
Appointments for Lafayette and Tillamook 

Circuit ar© as follows:
First Sabbath Happy Valley, nt ll o’clock 

k. m., McMinnville. r>:30 r. m.
Second Sabbath. Tillamook, 
fliird Sabbath, West Chehalem, 11 a. m.,

Unity School House, 3 p. m.
Fourth Sabbath, Armstrong’s * School

Bouse. 11 a. m., lAfayetUb6:30 p. m.,
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KEARNEY’S OÜR COLUMN. MISCELLANEOUS

»---------------------------------------------------s------
. Dr. J. \V. Watts will preach at this place 

the second Sunday in every monili at 11 a. 
in., and in the evening àt early candle-
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Harker & co.
ofier to the Farmeis and UonauMera 

of Oregon, the largest an£ beat selected 
stock of General Merchandise ever ottered 
in Yamhill county, consisting of

STÄPLE and FANCY GOODS.
■ < • • . ! j

GROCERIES, | . • '1 \ l

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

t y . HATS AND CAPS»
GLASSWARE AND QÜDEN8WARE, 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

7 TaN WARE. ETC.
All bf which have been selected from the 
Importers and Dealers of Sail Francisco, 
and will be ottered low for cash or country 
produce- • .

Tbe enlv known retnedv forBRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And » positive remedy for

(¡OUT. OBAVEL, 8T1UCTVKES, niiABETKS, PYS-
• PKCSIA, XEBVOL’S DEBiLlTYi KKOPSY.

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, If 
». ritation, Inllanmtion or Vice ration of the 

Dladder & Kidneys, 
SPERM ATKRO ' -r

Leucorrlwra or Whites; Diseases of the Pros
trate gland,'Stone in the Bladder, Col 
cults Gravel or Brickdust Deposit and 
Mucus or Milky Discharges.

K K ARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU* * "re*
Permanently cures all diseases Of the

BL inOEK, K'.PXKVS, AND l»HO!’8I AL ¿WILING, 
Existing tn MenJ Women s>nd Children. 

ttJT.XO MATTEli WHAT THE AGEliTA

* Prof, Steel says: “One bottle of Kear
ney’s Fluid Evtra^ct Buchu is wor|h more 
than all the other Bachus combined'.”

Price one dollar per bottle, or six bottles 
for live dollars-.

Depot, 104 Duane tytrfcet New York.
• A l’hvsician in attendance to answer cor

respondence ah<l diva advice gratis.
i 

OraNE & Brigham, 
Wholesale ¿gouts, 8. F. Cal.
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“Cresuribm” and n " Third Term.

About a year ago the New York 
Herald evoked tbe ghost of Cuesur- 
ism, and declared that thei-fe was a 
scheme ou foot to run tPresideut
Grunt for a thi’ d term. Most sober- , 
minded people were at the time dis
posed to look upon this, as a mere 
sensationalism, -designed to- enliven 
the dull monotony of the heated 

term, when live to topics were scarce 
and the perspiring public yearned for
something to accelerate its sluggislv 
pulse. The Herald’s ghost accoffi- , 
plished all that it was supf^sed to j 

have been -raised for. It fuinislied 
a fresh subject for breakfast-table 
talk and provoked general ridicule, 
being now here (except in the Herald)1 
treated'seriously. The idea of the. 
American President attempting to 
play the role of Caesar, might well be 
regardedkas too preposterous for 
grave discussion, if it were assiimea 
that he expected to accomplish this, 
and overthrow n republic of forty 
niillioiis.of freemen, by means of the | 
military power at his- «command. | 
Cae§at, backed? by the regions whom !

1

Basket Meeting.—The Basket 
Meeting for Dayton work, including 
the Fourth Quarterly Meeting for 
that circuit came off last Saturday 
and Sunday,
than ordinary interest. 
Roberts, Presiding Elder, being call
ed elsewhere,. Rev. Geo. M. Izer ot . 
Portland oauio in his Stead, aS P. B- j 
of the meeting. There were several 
hundred» persons' present <and the j 
preaching of Mr. Izer was( superior

. Seldom a man of his z- -
b,-i,,gonly tw,:1>t,v-six- has the 3(1 "V™1'11 ° ™ “’d

learning and preaching ability- of ( 
Mr. Izer. Thu three subjects he 
spoke from 
Tree,” the “Cross of Christ,” 
AVorth of the Human Soul,” all nias- 
terly efforts in every respect.

in all points.
lage—I _ r

and preaching
Thu three
were “The* Barren big

“Thu .

The 
good order that prevailed was com
mendable. Another feature wai a111 endable, 
large deficiency in the salary of Mr 
Howard, which Mr. I. took hold of 
and soon succeeded iu raising over- 
one hundred dollars. Those who were 
not»present missed a rare treat. • *

-.Stoves.—X R. Like was in town ; 
during the week; making arrange- , 
rangenieiits with parties - to supply 
them with Oregon made stoves. This | 
is a branch of industry that should 
receive liberal patronage from ail 
class s. L ike & Co. have been at a 
great expense to get everything Acc
essary to make it a success, aud pow 
that they are manufacturing stoves 
entirely out of Oregon material, they 
should be patronised. They hav'e.as 
go<xl ’mechanics as could be secured 
iu any State employed. Recently 
they found sand of superior quality, 
which is pronounced by competent 
judges fo be as good as they ever 
used. Remember, that by patroniz-; 
ing them you keep your money at 
home. W-'-

r ---------------
Officers Elec ted Folio win g 

members of Lafayette Lodge, No. 34
I. O. G, T., were elected for the en
suing quarter: W. G. T., 0. F. Roy
al; W. V. T., Mrs. C. F. Royal; Sec.
J. 4- Hembree; F. S/, Charles Watts; 
Treas., Mrsu A. Dorriss; J/arshal 
Miss K. D. YoCoin; Chaplain, Miss 
Nancy Martin; W. I. G., Miss V.
Henry. >

Rins Broken.—Mr, J. P. Morgan, 
who resides near Sheridan, fell from 
the loft of his barn to the floor, a dis
tance of eight or ten feet, striking his 
side across the manger, thereby frac
turing three of his nbe. Medical as
sistance was immediately summdned. 

Jlis suffering for a tinie Was intense, 
and it appeared at tim^s as though he 
could not live.

Blackber’rying.—Quite " a num
ber of the citizens of this place have 
gone to bho Coast mountains to gath
er blackberries. Among whom are: 
Messrs, Hembree, Harris, 
Henderson,—there are too many of 
the fair $ex for us to numerate then/. 
From accounts they are having a 
good time, and getting lots of bprries.

* ■ "■ -------------
New Postoffice.—We are glad to 

note that a postoffi.ee has been estab
lished at Carlton on thp O. C. R. R. 
This office will accommodate a large 
number of persons with easy access 
for their letters, papers, <fcc. J. F. 
Fryer is the P. M.

• /
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who recognized no authority but his, 
could easily subjugate Rome; but if 
General Grunt should^dream of mak
ing a similar -attempt, in the t uited 
States, he would prove himself an 
idiot or madman; The legion could 
dominate Italy, but the metlopoli- 
fan police and the fire companies-of 
the American cities, to say nothing 
pf the militia companies, could easily 
master the whole of our “regular ar
my” on its present footing. And yet, 
the idea flung out by ,the Herald a 
year ago, and at first treated with 
decision, has been steadily gaining 
ground, and to-day there is a large 

number of persons of more than av
erage intelligence who have conic to 
-the conclusion that the matter is 

something more, than, a . subject for 
mirth. Jiverv leading newspaper in 
the country had something to say 
about it, and of late the tone iir 
which it is treated has not been a 
tone^of levity. That the President is. 
willing to accept a third term is not 
sufficiently clear, 
supposed to be inspired by the Feder
al oliiuc-holdiug brigade have lecuut- 
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” it might 
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Accident.—We are informed that 

Mr. H. J. Lanccfield, of Amity met 
with a rather sad accident a day or 
two sinoe. He was remoyiug some 
part of a stairway, when it all be
came detached and /ell striking him 
across tne leg and fracturing it. ,

Marriage.—Mrs. Duniwa$ will, 
by invitation, deliver an address on 
the subject of “marriage” ait the 
Cojirt-House on Monday evening. 
Let there be a goodly number present 
to hear the lecture.

New Music.—Dr. Littlefield h 
just received the following new a: 
splendid music from M. Gray: 
the Bright Summer Land,” “Sailing 
in the Moon Light,” “Against the 
Stream,” and “barnum’s Great Hip
podrome.” ", ~
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Waytoii nnM tills
'now running, and are prepared to buy 
;at or to exchange for Wheat, to grind

•<

■ A l'hysician in attendance to answer cor- 

¿a’Sehd stamp’ fójj* pamphlets, free.'it#
I

Î

Is Prepared ¿o do all kinds
* . i ' '

II

A re'now running, and are prepared to bay 
Wheat or to exchange for wheat, to grind 
for toll, or to chop for toll, or to grind4iigh 
or to grind low or not to grind at all, or anv 
way to please the farmers, so that they will 
not go away scolding.

iy giveu out cl 
“in certain contingencies 
be the best thing 
the conservative 
General Gran 
another feral. 
that there, is 
clique that means to-make Grant a 
candidate at the next Presidential 
ci etiwn. ^f that is “Qaesarism,” 
half the nation is'pretty well satisfied 
that the Herald sounded no false 
alarm. But if General Grant thinks 
of emulating the role of Caesar, it is 
not upon the regular army, but the 
army of office-holders and placemen 
he will rely. Already a certain class 
of Republican papers arc arguing 
that there is nothing in the laws of 
Constitution to prevent' a Presiden
tial candidate from running for a 
third term, and that the examples of 
Washington and the early Presidents 
were merely personal acts based up
on personal motives, and consequent
ly of no binding force upon- their 
successors. And this reasoning is 
logically sound; notwithstanding 
which, th6 traditional, prejudice in 
favor of the two term limitation is so 
strong that we are perfectly satisfied 
that no occupant of the White House 
can safely i^bre it. If Gen. Grant 

shall prove weak enough to 
au attempt to eleot him for 
term, he will not oirly meet 
ignominious defeat, but he 
his public career in such a 
that its disastrous close will eclipse 
the popularity and splendor ef its Oe- 
guining. ' V
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v. OF BOTH SEXES.
.Vo CJuir^e for Advice and -tion^uU'ntiau.

Dk. J. B. Dvorr, gf*uluate of Jefictson 
Medical College, Philadelphia, author of sev
eral valuable works can be consulted dn all 
diseases of tfie sexual or urinary organs 
I v. I.HHie has made an especial s'tudv|T ei
ther in male or feuLtle, no matter from’ what 
ca originating or of how long standing. 
A practice of, 3b years enables him to treat 
disease's with' s^cqpss. Cures guaranteed 
Charges reasonably. Thiise at a' distance 
can forward letter describingsyniptoms and 
enclosing stamp to prepay postage.

Send for the Guide to Health, f^rice 10c. 
J. B. DYOTT. M. D.

Physician and Surgeon. 101 Duane St. N.Y.
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Dr. Littlefield has just received 
some fine bird-cages» new music and 
fishing tackle. Give him a call.

Ferguson &> Bird retain their old 
stand and sell goods at very small 
profits.

Kelty & Simpson havo “heaps” of 
nice things.

The Dayton Granary
I** '* * • t- • • * 5

Is now open for storage, free of charge to 
all those that will give us the preference of 
puachasing their Wheat for cash, at the 
highest market price, any time when they 
may see proper to sell.

So come on, gentlemen, we have a free 
bridge and no ferriage, and will accommo
date you any way to suit the times.

” HARKER <t CO.
Dsyton, Ocaober 2, 1873.
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Punctual as
^bowels do their <hitk wllh the regularity 
of clockwork, perfect health is impos«dl>k*f 
Therefore, when disor ient 1, control tjiein 
immedintclv with» . J
Tanaut’irv Effervescent Seltzer jlp- 

k i crient
the most genial balsamic and effleytiivc 
laxative nii'l alfemlive known to tlic med
ical profession
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THE EXTENT pF THE DAMAGE.

They have eated up nearly all the

• Final Settlement.

Notice is hereby given that 
Ainanda Brown, Administratrix of 

the estate ot"W. W. Brown, deceased, has 
file 1 her final acconnt in s.ai^l,estate, and 
that the County Judge of Yanihiilcounty, 
Oregon, has ordered that said finalacconnt 
be heard at theregnlai August term of the 
Probate ('ourt of said county on Tuesday 
t he 11 d&x<>f August, 1874, at one eMoek in 
the afternoon, at the Court House in La
fayette, Oregonl All ]>ersons interested 
are therefore required to appear at said 
time and place and make objections to 
said final account if any exist."

AMANDA BROWN,
, f Administratrix.

Lafayette, Ogn. July 1, 1874. -

The best musical lalcnt of the country 
recommend these Organs. Tbe nicest and 
best. More for your money, and gives let
ter satistuction. than any other now made 
They cpmprise tbe ,

i ‘ • *Eureku, Concerto, Orchestra, and 
Grands.

On Hand or Printed to Order

i
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■ The Photograph 
FAMILY _____

RECORD.
The Photograph I- aihily Record is an elegant 
oil chromo. Pbotogarph album and family I 
Record combined.ml As its name indicates 
is designed for the insertion and preserva
tion oi thfe pictures of tjhe family as well asj 
the name.-Jt is something entirely new, | 
combines beauty and utility, and should or- 
tiamentevery home"in the land. All who 
see it pronounce it s kpqrb. and are lavish in 
its praise!. The faces of the dear ones ap
peal in a tasteful Betting of gold and beau
tiful colots, and it is at' once and forever a 
household treasury. And its low price pla
ces it within thk reach jof all. Send fur it 
and vok will bo gratified when j ou see it. 
It - something 'long needed, bpt’ never be- 
for^ attainable.' Sjze Ij2xl5 inches. Rrioe 

^1.130. M.<i!ed, post-paid, to any address 
onereceipt *f price. i • ( -

A M0NTiI CLEAR PROFIT 
made easily by agents. i

Agents wanted everywhere? Men, Wom
en, I ovs ami girls, l ntite time, ot; spare 
inomests: day-time or * evenings. Every
body wanisit, and every family will buy itt 
. igt cash pay. Pleasant employment. Ex
clusive territory. In fact the be-t agoncy 
ever ottbred; tirci.lar and terms - free ou 
application.-; COMPLETE OUTFIT mailed 
oa receipt <if $1 50. Bend for it and make 
money. Address

‘ THE BEXERLY COMPANY, 
' 978 Wfiimgh Ave,, Chicago.
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J. R. MAJORÉ

LAFAYETTE, : - - OREGON.!
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DEALER IX ' i

TOBACCO, SEGARS,. NUTS.
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stationery, etc.
And in fact everything that is to be found 

in a first class variety store.
I would respectfully solicit a share of the 

piiblit- patronage. » , 
mno!2 tf J,R MAJORS.
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Illustrated Catalogues sent hy mail,post 

‘"»..any address, upon application to
B. SHONINGER & CO.»

New Haven, Conn.
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LIVERY i FEED STABLE,
Corner Jefferson and Third St»., 

LAFAYETTE, - f - OGJf) 
Tib vn-dbbsigned takes pie«..

ure in announcing to the travelling pub
lic that in connection with hie Feed and Liv
ery business he is running»» DAILY 
EXPRFSS to and from St. Joseph. Leaves 
Lafayette at 10:15, making connection with 
the cars, and re turning at 12:15 p. m.
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Of such Printing as
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We are enabled to make

A SPECIALTY
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SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER BRO'S
WEST MERIDEN,CT.
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GENTS iyANTED to sell Boy
lan’s Dollar-and-a-half case of bTAM- 
DABb Homeopathic Mkiulik», com
bining excellency of preparation, 

"with beauty and cheapness. Good 
wages guaranteed. •Sample cases A 
outfit riven to agents. Particulars 
free. J. N. B^YIAN,

• Detroit, Mich.
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DALLAS-SALEM

STAGE LINE! 
m*«DAILY TRIPS.w —

Leaves at 7 in tbe morning » 
Arriving at Salem at 10.

, Returning, leaves Salem at One o’clock 
Arriving at Dallas at 4.

jesse d. Lewis Fro..V
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